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C~APTER

NEWS

On Wednesday, J une 12th, the Philadelphia Chapter visited the Hami lton Stamp
Club or Upper Darby Pa. who had as their guest Miss Ethel JJar1>er, Director and Secre·
tary .of R.(fbson Lowe, Ltrt., of London, E ngland. :\'!iss Ha~·pet· gave an interesting talk
on stamp collecting In Great Britain during t he War years. A pleasant evening was
enjoyecl by all who we re p resent.
On June 14, 15. 16, the )<ew York Chapter we lcomed some 75 visitors to their exhibit
at the Collectors Club ot X ew Yo1·k. A visitor and exhibitor was Jfr. J. Alex Park ot
GrossE' P oin t Farms, :\lichlgan. All who saw the show in g we re vet·y much Impressed
with the fin e exhibiton and representaton or the unlimited scope or collecting posRI·
billties of B.~.A. stamps.
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POSTAL ~ISTORY
Public Relations Branch Post Office Department
1760 - 19 44
(A Rem·illt)

Before dealing specifically with the
development of the Canadian Postal Se1··
vice during the last 100 years, it !:;
necessa ry to show, as a bacl<ground, tho
conditions preceding 1830.
Our postal system in Canada is baser!
on that of Great Britain and from 1760
on to the time when the service wall
finally taken over by the Canadian au·
tho1·ities the Post Offices in Canada we1·P
under the control of the British Postmaster General administered by Deputies of
bis own choosing.
Benjamin Franklin
who was in charge of the postal system
in the British Colonies in North America,
as soon as Canada came unde1· British
rule, left hIs headquarters in Pltlladel·
phia and Ollf'neod up a Post Office at Que·
bE'c with subordinate offices at :Montreal
and Three Rive rs. These offices wen·
placed In charge of Hugh Finlay who
thus became Canada's first resident
Deputy Postmaster General under Dritish
rule. Owing to Franklin's prompt acllon
postal service was the first Government
institution to be- placed on a settled basis
after· Canada became a British provlncc>
Tho system of ope1·ating the postal
se•·vice under· Deputies appointed by the
British Postmaste r· General soon proven
inadequate to the needs of the country.
Tht> policy aclop·ted was that no exten·
sions or Improvements of the postal ser·
vicE' wou ld be undertaken unless the r·c>·
suiting expem:E>s would be cove~ecl by
the increased revenue. This naturally r·e·
sulted in holding back the rapid develop·
ment or an efficient postal se1·vice which
was an urgent need of the Colony. Thl'
situation was most acute in Upper Canada and Lhe•·eo was considerable agitation
wilh the object of having the provincial
post offices placed unde•· the control of
the Uppe-r Canada Legislature. ~o ac·
tlon was taken, however, by the British
authorities and the system of appointing
Deputies by the 'British Postmastf'r Gen·
eral contlrtued until 1827 with the a[)·
po!ntment or Thomas Allen Stayner, thE'
last of the Deputies of t he Postmaster
General of England.
Stayner, the new Deputy Postmaster
General, was a man of unusual ability,
and bad the confidence of his superiors
in England, and at the same time man·
aged to keep on good ter·ms wilh the Gov·
e•·nments or two Provinces. At the outset
of his a dministration be was r·eostrlcte•l
as closf'IY as his predecessors in so far
as the- provision or any improved service

was concerned. However, the conditions
in the. country were making a contlnu·
ance of this 1·epresstve course impossible.
Settlemen ts were springing UJI too rapid·
Iy, and the demands rot· postal facilities
were becoming too Insistent to leave it
possible to delay these- demands until
formal Eanction was obtained from England. Stayner's •·epresentations to the
Postmaster General on the conditions ex!sting fortunately made some impression
and as a result of the measure of confideuce which be had inspil·ed as to his
own discretion, togethe•· with the Post·
master General's growing sense of the
lnsecur·ity of the legal foundations of
the post office in the colonies, he at last
in Aug ust, 1830, much to his gratificatlon, received a Jetter from the Postmas·
ter General enjoining him to make it
his study to extend the system of communication in all dl rectlons where the
increase of population and the formation
of new towns and settlements seemed
to justify it.
The agitation for redress of grievances
in connection with the postal system
continue<t in both Upper and Lower Canada in spite of Stayne1·'s efforts to effect
improvements in the Senice, and a grievance in connection with the postage on
newspapers served to bring very actively
into the matter the va1·1ous publishers
with their effective means of propagan·
da. At last in 1832 the Postmaster Gen·
em! (the Duke of Richmond), in view
of the repeated rep1·esentations of the
colonial assemblies and the general situ·
atlon of unrest in Upper and Lower Canada, submitted to the law officers o! the
Cr·own the views pressed by the assem·
biles in regard to the legality of the ex·
isting postal system In Canada and of
the disposition of revenue therefrom,
also the question as to whether· undar
the existing law the Br·itisb Parliament
could fix a new set of postage l"ates for
the colonies or whether It was essential
that t he authority for such rates should
be given by t he respective colonial legislatures. The findings of t he law officer!;
s u pported the contentions of the colonial
assemblies. After very caa·eful considera·
tlon of the whole matte•· by the Postmaster· General and other officials concerned,
an Act was passed In the Imperial Parllament in 1834 making certain changes,
but it was only to become effective con·
dltional u pon legislation passed by the
provincial legislatures. The draft legisla·
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tlon submitted to the provincial assemblies by the Imperial authorities In this
connection for their approval was, how·
ever, rejected by them, and the only
changes actually effected at this tlml'
were the establllshment of an Account·
ant's Office to have general charge of
the financial tmnsactions of all the pr·ov·
lnces, with headquarters at Quebec, anrl
the appointment of two travelling Inspectors, one located at Quebec for Lower
Canada and one at Toronto for· Upper
Canada.
The Houses of Assembly in both Upper and Lower· Canada after the rejee·
lions of the Imperial Act of 1834 eet
about drawing up Acts of thei r own looking towards pr·ovincial contr·ol of the
postal service. They called upon Staynet· fot· exhaustive information in regar·d
to the service and made matters very
uncomfortable for him especially in connection with his newspaper perqulslles,
regar·dlng which the feeling was ve1·~·
strong. The bill finally drafted by the
Assemby In IAwer Canada was rejected
In the Legislative Council, where Stayner
had a good many friends and his representations had great weight. In UPJ~er
Canada the Assembly drew up resolu·
tions providing for the establishment of
a Post Office Department for the Province and outlining a scale of salat·les fot·
officials, rates on letters and newspaper·s.
and payments to be made to postmasters,
etc. The special perquisites allowed to
officials unde•· the existing arrangements
and the forwarding of surpluses from
the colonial post office to England we•·e
vigorously condemned, and it was considered that with the r·etention of these
sums the Province could be given greatly
improved postal accommodation. The Assembl y was dissolved in 1\Iay, 1836, a
short time after the resolutions refe rred
to were adopted, and with changes in
personnel In the new Assembly the agitation In post office mattet·s was dr·opped
for a time. The Lower· Canada bill, a
copy of which had been forwarded to the
Imperial autbot•ities by Stayner, caused
them
considerable
uneasiness
and
brought about serious consideration of
the various points at Issue, but in view
of the difficulties in the way of straight·
ening matters out. the situation for the
time being remained unchanged.
The Legislature in Upper Canada In
the course of its more recent efforts In
connection with post office matters . was
grad uaJly becoming convinced that the
independent provincial system for which
it had been stt·uggling was not realJy h1
the best lntcr·est of either t he mother
country or the colonies. Early In 1837
a joint addt·ess to the King from the
Legislative Council and Assembly wa s
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adopted, summarizing the whole situation, making an effective criticism of the
Imperial proposals for 1834, and, In view
of the now apparent deslrablllty of some
central control for the postal system in
the provinces. appt·ovlng the continuation of a general power for the making
ot laws and regulations •·especting It in
the British Post Office, but asking as il
safeguard to the tn·ovlncial interests that
information in regard to the working
of the post office should be furnished as
desired by the provinces and due con·
sideration given by the Postmaster Gene ral to any complaints respecting the
Deputy Postmaster General which th~
provincial houses might at any time finrt
It necessary to make.
Tbe first of the annual statements or
revenue and expenditure for which the
Legislatures had been contending for
many years was presented to them in
Janua1-y, 1836, and covered operations in
the two provinces undivided. The statements showed a surplus or over £11,000,
for the years 1836·37. and the Legislature
of Upper Canada pressed for the hand·
lng ove1· to them of the surplus from
post office business In that province. This
was supported by Stayner, as a means
of removing cause for· complaint against
existing arrangements.
However, the
Postmaster General took the ground that
no disposition could be made of the sur·
plus post office revenue untll the several
colonial governments had come to an
agree ment on the s ubject.
The Franking Act alJowlng members
to send their letters free during the sitting of the Legislature, which passed
both houses in Upper Canada in April,
1837, and received the assent of the
Governor, placed Stayner in a very awk·
ward position, as being an assumption
by the local government or the right to
authorize withholding of a portion of
the postal revenue, and indicating the
danger of possibly more far reaching
provincial legislation along similar lines
In connection with the very live question
of the proper disposition of provincial
postal revenues. This Act, however, was
disallowed by the home govemment.
The rebellion In l.Jppet· and Lower
Canada in 1837 affected to a considera·ble
extent the post offices In these provinces.
Many postmasters and some mall couriers, particularly In Lower Canada, wera
strongly in sympathy with the rebels and
gave them the special assistance which
their position made possible. Some post·
masters were dismissed on the ground
of their activities In this respect.
Lord Durham when making his investigations prior to his famous report on
the state of affairs generally In the Can·
adaa, was instructed to give llls atten·
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tlon to conditions In the post offices in
the colonies, and In that repot't he gave
it as his opinion that If his recommenda·
tlon for union of the provinces should
be put Into effect, the control of the
post office should be handed ove1· to
them. He expressed the view, however.
that whatever political arrangements
might be made, the post office throughout
~110 whole of British North
Amet·ica.
should be administered by one general
control.
When l\ft·. Poulett Thompson, atler·
wards Lord Sydenham, came to Canada
In 1839 he was instl·ucted to give effect
to the policy enunciated by Lord Dur·
ham, and he appointed a commission to

deal with the matter, on whose report
was rounded the reorganization or thP.
post office which took place after the
union of Upper and Lower Canada in
1841.
However In spite or the reorganization
of the post office and improvements in
the service the control of the system still
remained with the British Postal authorities and it was not until 1851, when the
provinces or Canada (the present Ontaril)
and Quebec), Nova Scotia nnd New
Brunswick took over t he control of their
own postal system from the mother
country.
( Continue<t Puye 93)
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A REPORT FROM T~E LIBRARIAN
This month's report is furnished by Mr. Frank W. Campbell as an Index and analysi!'l
of s,ome additional material which he has generously contributed to the Libra1·y.
Canada Precancel Notes. A large quantity of Precancel notes and clippings accumu
lated over a period of 30 years. These will be sent as a unit to anyone so requesting
them. Additions In the way of old catalogues Ol' notes arc respectfully solicited fo r
this valuable backgt·otmd.
Post Office Dat<>s. 280 pages of data on post office ol'lgins from 1763 to 1875 are
now available in the Library. The whole unit cannot be circulated In entire because
it should be at hand to answe1· any questions or requests. A few (up to 10) cities may
be requested from the Librarian. Aside from other information, these notes provldr.
the following data:
Opening dates. A few have the closing dates, If before 1875.
Postmasters names are not provided in these lists.
Only official post office names are given: e.g., Moncton Is noted as "Bend" in current literature of that period, but the earlier name was officially "Bend of Petltcodlac".
Manitoba and B1·ltlsh Columbia are complete.
Ontario and Quebec are 95% complete.
.Maritime Provinces are less completed. Tho great number of 'Way Offices' that
. wet·e related to tho main or 'Forwarding Offices' In New ·Bnmswick and Nova Scotia
constitute an Indefinite group, still they are post otllces. This 'Way Office' group greatly
Increases the number of items. New Brunswick In 1849 bad 28 "post offices and 70 Way
Offices. 15 years later, the post offices had increased by 20. 'l'he Way Offices increasetl
. by 300.
In addition to the above noted, I can provide the names of some few postmasters
from origi nal books In my possession- Postmaster General repo1·ts of 1852 to 1875 did
not provide postmaster's names, not even the Province was noted.
FttANJ< \V. CAltPBt;u.
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AIR MAIL STAMPS

CENTURY STAMP CO.
Montreal, Quebec

1253 McGlll College Ave.
Established 1900
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NEws AsouT PEoPLE
BY RKV.

JOITN

The recent railroad strike was also a
strike on philately. I had made anangements to spend a few days in New York
and meet some of the BNAPS m embers.
I got as far as Philadelphia and th en the
strike. Seven of us chartered a station
wagon a nd drove from Philadelphia to
Chicago. Time, 17 hour·s! One trip that
was philatelic failure!
BNiAPS
Receiving a copy of the l st edition of
the catalogue fo•· the Centenary Intl'rnatin nal Philat Piic Exhibition to be held
on May 17th to 25th, 1947, made me thi nk
that It would be wise for BNAPS to have
designated a day during the show as
"BNAPS DAY" when those attending
could get togethm· and meet some of the
other me mbe rs. Perhaps It would also
be wise, and pt·ofitable, tor BNAPS to
sec ure a Lounge at th e · $200 rental; :1.
place for BNAPSters to meet and tall(;
a place for telling collectors the advantages or BNAPS. An assessment of $1.00
a member would pay for the Lounge.
What say? Let's have your opinion.
BNAPS
The 1947 Exhi bi tion brings to mind
whethet· anything is being done rot· a
1951 Centenary International Philatelic
Exhibition In Canada?
How about It,
BNAPS?
IBNAPS
Of Interest to Canadian Revenu e collectors is the Issuance of a 14c su rchat·ge
on a 14c green excise. 'rhere have been
several of these 14c s urchar.ges on dtrrer en t stamps In the revenue f\eld.
BNAPS
I was talking with a Chicago deale•·
about the Newfound land lmpe•·rorates
• that came f•·om the archives or the Newfoundland government and he recalled
the days when :vrr. L B. Lincoln offered
some or t h em to him and other dealers
and they refused to buy them. Today
that material brings high prices.
BNAPS
The Amwaz SP]Jad, National Stamp Exhibition will be held this year on Octobe•· 18, 19, 20th, at the Broadwood Hotel,
Broad and Wood Streets, Philadelt)h la.
Chal'les McDonough, BNAPIS #27, wil l
PI'Ovldc a medal to be presented fo•· tile
best B.N.A. In the show. FUI'ther !nfo•·mation may be had by writing to Irwin n.
Wolf. Secretm·y. 3140 "G" Street, Pblla·
delphia 34, Pa.
BNAPS
Collectqrs will be favored with a n e-.v
stamp magazine, ''Philately'. by Augusl.

s.

STAMPS

AND

BAN

Published by Comfort Press, 200 So. 7th
St., St. Louis 2, Mo., It will! be edited by
BNAPSter David Lldman, front-rank
philatelic student. "Phitla.teZy" promises
to be an interesting, lnfot·matilve and
authentic source of news on all philatelic
subjects. It will be published weekly and
will run 32 pages. Subsct·lptlon-$3 per
yea1·.
BNIAPS .
I must share with the readers of this
column the result or a hun t for material.
To some, it may not mean much; to
those who know this materlail, It will
show what can turn up. Forgeries of
Newfoundland, 19; •Nova Scotia, 10;
Prince Edward I sland, 5; New Brunswick, 12 ; Bell's Dispatch, 13; Portland
Express, 6; Banctoft's Express, 1; BritIsh Amet·ican College, 2; B. S. & Co. College, 3; Allen Taylor's 1; 2d MulreadY
envelope, 1. So much fot· t he bogus
stamps. Now for •·egular postage. One
cpoy 3d Beaver, ribbed paper, major reent•·y, with 4 ring numeral cancellation;
one 5 cent mint aeo.ver; and a lot or
early covers.

THE

P~ I LATELIC
MAGAZI N l:
Fou nded by A lbert N. Harris
Ia in Ita

Year of Uninterrupted Publication
and is recognized as the Leading
British Referen ce Jo u rnal for
Collectors

*

Subscriptio n : 10 shill in gs per a:t11num
for 26 fortnigh tly iuu ea. Payable by
money order th rough you r p ostoffice, or by draft on London.

• • • • •

Harris Publications, ltd.
1 12 Strand

Patronize TOPICS Advertisers

LO NDO N, ENG.
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CANADIAN POSTAL SLOGAN CANCELLATIONS
By C. B. D. Garrett
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\tHE REST BOND
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HlSTOR\CAL
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VICTORIAN ORDER
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LOCAL CAMA IGN
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SAV lNGS
C.E:IH \F"I CATES

HOLD fA5 T fOR

HOLD fAS\
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I=" OR

\iUMA~ WtlfARE

WELfARE
H.1.0'$.

125 \EM£ A~tilVER Sf\\ R£

C\TE>HVLL ·C\TY
JlllN-\4-~ l5 JUNE

125,..!' Al'lN\V £RS Mt'(.
"' ' 2.ll.

HOMF BUILDING
E'XPOSITlON
WlNN\PEG
MARCH U TO APRIL '2..
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H
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185
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200
205
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"Help the Santa. Claus Fund". Toronto 1938, '39, '40.
"Help the Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives". 1916, '17, '18.
"Help the Unemployed. Buy a Human Interest Bond". Vlclo1·ia 1932. '33.
"Help the Victorian Order. Local Campaign This Week". Otlawa '27, '28.
"Help to Control the Corn BorE-r". To1·onto 1925.
"Help to Win the War. Buy War Savings Certificates". (Flag 12) Brandon
1917. :VJontreal 1917.
Slogan as 190. (Flag 13) Hallfax, Regina 1917.
.Slogan as 190. (Flag 14) :VIontreal 1917.
Slogan as 190. ( F lag 15) Brantford, Calgary, Gananoquc, Kingston, London,
Lethbridge, Ottawa, Port ArthUl·, Prince Rupert, Sherbrooke, Sydney, Toronto,
Regina, Windsor, Winnipeg, Vancouvet·. 1917.
As 193 ·b ut 7 curved lines instead of 6. Charlottetown, Hamilton, :Montreal.
Renfrew, Saskatoon. 1917. (Not lllus.)
"Historical Pageant l'l-rassey Hall. June 22th to 25th". Toronto. Note 22tb.
"Hold Fast for Community Welfare". Ottawa '42. Vancouve1· '41. Victoria '41.
"Hold Fast for Human Welfare". Hamilton 1941.
"Holiday This Year in Canada". Halifax '26, '27. Moose J aw '27. Regina '26.
Toronto '26, 27. St. John '26. Vancouver '26, '27. Wlnnepl'g '26.
Slogan as 215. BHingual. Mon trea l '26, '27. Quebec '26, '27.
"Home Building Exposition Winnipeg !\larch 28 to April 2". '21, '22. Edmonton '22
"125 Ierne Annive1·saire Cite-Hull-City. Juin-14·15 June". Hull 1925.
"100th Anniversary Fort Victoria". Vlct<>l'ia 1943.
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IND~X

TO CANADIAN PHILAT~LIC MAGAZIN~S
By R. J . DIIXCAN

THE MoNTllF.AT. Pnn.ATF.LIST
P ublished at Montreal, Quebec. Size, 6 x 9. Various coloured paper covers. 4 Volumes In 46 Issues. Vol. I. No. 1 to Vol. II, No. 4 was published by R. C. Bach. Vol. II,
~o. 5 by F. W. Wurtele. Trustee, and tbe balance by W. James Wlll'lele.
VOL. I, No 1. April 1898. Nos. 2. 3. June. No. 4, August. Nos. 5, 6, 7, No\•.-Dec
No. 8, Janunr·y 1899. Nos. 9, 10, Feb.-1\tnrcb. Nos. 11, 12, May.
Vo1 .. II, No. 1. June 1899. Nos. 2, 3, July-August. No. 4, Septembe1·. No. 5, November·. Nos. 6, 7, January 1900. Nos. 8, 9, 10. 11, 12, June 1900.
Vor. Ul, No. 1. Ju ly 1900. Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, Janual'y l 901. Nos. 8, 9. 10. 11, 12,
June 1901..
Vor,. IV, No. 1. J uly 1901. Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, Januar·y 1902. Nos. 8, 9. 10, 11, 12.
J une 1902.
B.N.A. CONTENTS
PIIUVISIONAL.<; Vol. l, No. 2.
TH~<: PosT OJwrcE Dt:PAIITMENT Ix CANAl)'
(R. C. Bach) Vol. I , No. 2.
REI'RIXT FROM " lVeekly Era" O:'ol NKWYOl"liOI. AI'\D PKOVlSIONAU! Vol. I , );o. 3.
THI' L KAOUK Ot' CAJ\AOIAN PHILATt:l.ll-iTf! Vol. I, No. 6 through Vol. IV, :--Jo. 12.
Tuc ROliA N<'E oF THE 12 PF.I'>CF. CA~AilA ( R. C. Bach) Vol. I , No. 7.
CANADA's Nt:w STAMP. SO)lE L~TEnt~'ITI~r. FM·rs & Oprr;roxs AllOuT 1-r Vol. I, :--lo. 8.
MINOtl VAIIII!."''IEH o~· THE :.\'1.\PLF. Lt:At' Isf!t' " (R. C. Bach) Vol. I, Nos. 9, 10.
SURC:II MWI:o Lt;'t"''Eil CARDS AJ\O EJ\VF.l.OPii:S (E. P. Stanton) Vol. T, Nos. 9. 10.
Solm On'I<'IAT. Dort:MEJ\TS uE. 1ST IRsn; Nm•A Sr-OTIA STAJIIPS (D. A. 1<1ng) Vol. IJ.
Nos. 2, 3.
N t~wFo t : l'iOLAND OnsorA,'I'E STAliiPS FltO:\f TtJvenin.y Hm·ald, S'l'. Jotrl\' 1S Vol. II, No. 7.
TnF: CANAIHAN P ttOV I'SIOXAH1 oF 1899 Vol. IT. No. 10.
MoN'rtu''" ' Lo<'A I, STAliH'S Vol. III, No. 3.
FoHOF:tW OF ''' " E COJ~NELL STAMP Vol. III. No. 4.
CAJ'(AOIAN' LocAl~'! Vol. III, No. 4.
A Tnn: CAJ\'ADIAJ\ LocAL Vol. JII. No. 4.
SPt::<:uLATIVE STAMPS & CouNTERFEITS (Canada Imitation of Ribbed Paper) Vol. III.
No. 10.
No-rt:s Ol' CA:VADA STAMPS Vol. IV. No. 6.
Dt-:.<~C'HIPTTO~ ot· :VIY CoLLECTtos (H. S. Hart)
Vol. IV, Nos. 6, 7.
CANADIAN N u MF.RALS Vol. I V., No. 7.
TRK StvM C&.~T ERROR Vol. IV, No. 11.
NRWFOl' ~Dl.A:'oiD
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GRATE SCOTT !
By "CLICK''
(Part 7)
Comes now another installment in our series designated to point out to the gentle·
men at One West 47th St. the errors we find in the present catalogue listing of Canada
- and we begin with the Air Post Stamps. ·
Right off the bat, with #Cl, we run afoul of something pecoolyar! The footnote
candidly acknowledges the suspect status of the imperfs and part perfs to be found
not only in this, but many postal issues. For pages we have been listening to doubletalk
about, "SttCh-and·st,ch exist imperforate ancl partly pertorate<L, but we1·e not t·eg1tla1·X.y
is,l"uecl." Now, at long last, a part of the truth comes out. That such oddities are not
honest pbilatetic items at all, but junk "snuck out" the back door by the p1·inter's devil
one midnight.
Click's suggestion on this score is that the entire Canada section be prefaced with
a single note that such junk exists, but was not regula1·ly issued- then let it go at that.
Never men tion it again. Acknowledge only those lmperf and part pe1'f varieties which
were regularly issued, and have been proven legitimate. Sure, there are a few: #23la.
f'rlnstance.
T he color description of #Cl qoes not look so bad (brown olive), until we com•'
to #C2 (olive brown); whereupon vJe curl up our tortured optical nerves In holy horrOJ'.
Really, now- can the Scottsmen mean it, or are they only kidding? Ho·w about new
names for these two colors, names which t ell something, instead of merely swinging
on the old barn door?
The boys reached a long way OUt to get, "ALLEGORY-Am l\IIAIL CIRCLES GT.ORE" OUt ot'
"M..:RCURY", but let it ride. ·wbat interests ·Click more Is the sublistlng of those horrible
a, b, c, <t varieties for #C3 by a simon-pure outfit which lifts a faintly accusing eye at
#Cl lmperfs and part perfs. This junk is all taned with the same dirty brush, kiddles.
and don't let anyone tell you any different. Click's advice is to relegate 'em to the
ash-can- or at least to the specialists' catalogues.
#C5 gives us the mythical character Daedalus soaring over the Strait of Georgia
(which separates Vancouve1· Island from the mainland), and how t he Scott describers
missed the opportunity to call this, "ALLEGORY-Am MArL Cm<'U£1'1 HAUNTS OF CooT AJ\'D
TER:'IT" Cli()k cannot g uess. Perhaps they lost out on this one In their haste to perform
the most masterful of all inconsistencies to date- the sublisting of a hue variety PO
exclusive as to rank with the "'Weeping Princess", "Cockeye King", and "Re-entere1l
OAN" in specialists' books.
Click refers to the so-called, "Blond Flyer" which appea1·s in Scott as #05a-Gc
pale rec~ brown. He says cast it out. The shade variety here is not half so important
as the lgno1·ed shade varieties of the First King George type. 'What's this all about,
anyway? Why discrimination and selection in the listing of these tin'ts?
While not a commemorative, C6 is of rathe1· special interest in that it particulat·ly
recognizes the fact that air mail was replacing all othet· means of postal communication
in the far north of Canada. Indeed, the official description of this stamp was "ilfac[(enzi,J
Rivet·, North W est T enitories"- in view of which fact Click suggests the point might be
noted either in the description of the design or a special footnote. Cut AP5 Is equally
ill-named, the official title for the design being, "Britisl~ 01()1mmonwea.lth ;lir 7'min.in!J
Plan"~ plan whereby the Dominion of Canada was used as training ground for not
only Canadian flyers, ·b ut those of a dozen other allied nations during World War II.
This fact should oo recognized in the legend.
There is serious question that the "view" beneath the Trans-Canada Airplane po1·..
tJ·ayed in cut APSDl is a view of Drummondville, Quebec. Click has heard it said that
this Is rather a composite view. Und'e1· any circumstances, it seems like splitting hain
to pin down the locale to a precise geographical location when "T:R.o\1\'S·CANADA Ampr..ANE''
would be quite enough.
'l'he S·peclal Delivery section starts off inauspiciously with the long frowned-upon
Types I and II of the lOc green (not necessarily blue·gJ·een) stamp.
Once upon a time, Scott's Encyclopedia used to tell the story that in Type I tbero
were shadows. and in Type II the shadows had ·been removed. Pressure of Canadll'n
specialists' opinion, or perhaps a blinding revealation in the heat of the sun, brought ·
about a change. In 1944 the two Types were abruptly reversed, so tha t now Type I
merely says, "Tll.et·e ewe no shallow.~."
But this is still not t he whole truth. The fact Is that here fot· tbe first, last, and
only time in a catalogue avowedly issued for non-specialists, Scott has 1isted an example
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of stark, simple plate wear!
The so-called "Type I" is nothing more no1· less than a worn plate va1·iety of the
so·called "Type II". It. is worth more only to a specialist, and should be kicked bodily
out of the catalogue. Click will be glad to provide additional proof on this matter if
requested.
And of course, evet·yone (but the boys at One West) know the order of E7-9 is all
moist. The 20c denomination, was the fu·st of these three to ·be issued. With the reduction of th e Special Delivery rate to l Oc on l\·1arch 1. 1939, remainders of the 20c denomination were overprinted down to 10c. A month later, the 10c green denomination made
Its appearance.
Finally, the descriptive label under SD8 is redundant. This is not "COAT or ARMS
A~D FLAos", but "A&:\rs OF CA~AoA"-or, to be more accurate, the Ensigns Armol'ial ul'
the Dominion of Canada, which contains as part of its design the flag mollf.
When we come to the Registration Stamps, we recall our old despair at the mls·
treatment of the Small Cents Issues of Canada. These Registrations have been kicked
around just as badly as their postal sisters.
Once again are lumped together ~iontreal prints of two distinct perforation types,
and late1· Ottawa p1·ints. Click doesn't want to have to repeat himself unduly. Refer
back to Installment II or this series, and carry on from there.
,The co lot· descriptions In the present listing are-to put it mildly-awful! "Orange"
a n d "verm ilion" arc satisfactory enough, matching colors found In the 3c Small Cents,
but the so-called "2c scarlet" Registration is nothing more not· less than the old familla1·
" rose-cc~nninc" under an assumed name.
Incidentally, despite Click's desire to ref1·ain from suggesting pl'ice changes, here
is one case demanding a severe alteration. The 2c rose-carmine Is an extremely ran'
stamp- perhaps one or the rarest In Canadian philately in mint condition. A price-tag
of $5.00 on It Is like a price of two bits on a carload of uranium! To Click's knowledge.
two membet·s of BNAPS paid several limes the full catalogue quotation fot· mint copies
of this stam[>-and we1·c immediately offered a profit by dealers who recognized the
rarity of th e shade.
Pursuing his policy of recommending only changes in which he can offer construe·
Uve criticism, Click herewith suggests the prope1· revision of the Registration section
Ho again Invites Scott to consult outstanding Canadian dealers on the accu racy of tho
suggested listing.
T he new listing should read:
R1
Engraved
Unwatermarked
"Montreal'' P·rinting, Pert12
1875
F1
R1
2c dull red
.60
.10
a. orange
.60
.10
b. vermilion
1.25
.40
c. lmperf.
F2
R1
5c green
.60
.10
a. yellow green
.60
.10
b. Imperf
10.00
FS
R1
8c dull blue
10.00
10.00
a. bright blue
15.00
15.00
"Montt·eal" Printing, Perf12 x 111,.~
F4
Rl
2c dull red
6.00
2.00
F5
R1
5c green
5.00
1.50
"Ottawa" Printing, Perf 12
FG
R1
2c rose-carmine
50.00
3.00
F7
Rl
5c blue-green
1.25
.12
Click will be back next month with the concluding installmen t on Postage DuP ani!
War Tax Stamps. Until then- watch the birdie!
( P'o Be C.O'ncltutea)

·:· ---- ···
This is Your Publication

Your Views are Welcome
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NEW MEMBERS
275 Davis, E. J., Box 50, Lakeview P. 0., Ontario, Canada
266 De VolJ)l, Charles P., 5048 Victoria Avenue, Mont1·eal, Que., Canada
266 Johnson, Fenton A., 10 Rogers Bldg., J amestown, N.Y.
268 Kobyla rz, Lt. Col. Albert G., 1805 Mound Street, Springfield, Ohio
269 Malcolm, W. G., 8 Wa lmer Road North, T oronto, Ont., Canada
270 McConnell, Ernest V., 30 Moss Street, Victoria, B. C., Canada
271 Osbom, Dl', R. H .. 312 Xo. Boyle Avenue, Los Angeles 33. Calif.
272 Roy, Thomas, 48 McGawran, Richmond, Que., Canada
273 Smith, K. M., 337 McDougal Street, Fostoria, Ohio
274 Vizzard, Kenneth C., Wheatley, On t., Canada
275 Walton, V. ·C., 995 St. Lawrence Ave., Niagara Falls, Ont., Canada
276 Wiener, Ray, 805 Bill Holt Homes, Great Falls, Mont.
277 Willcox, Frank, 465 St. John Street, Montreal, Que., Ca nada
APPLICATIOXS FOR ME).1BERSHI P
Burr, Russell, 289 Nassau St., Winn ipeg, Man ., Can ada (C) Canada, Newfoundland.
Philatelic Literature. By R. J . Du ncan, No. 37.
Culhane, James T ., 813 E. Chelten Ave., Philadelphia 38, Pa. (CX) CAN, NFD- Mtnt
& used postage. NFD-A'ma tls, blks., bklt., cove1·s, proof & essays, literatu re. By
R. R. Leur No. 166.
Harmer, Gordon R., 560 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 19, N. Y. (D) By R. P. Hedley, No. 164.
Mueller, Col. Harr!e S., 1505 Park P lace, Wichita 4, l{ansas (C) CAN, NFD, P REPostage, covers, cancel!. CAN', NFD-A'malls, bklts., literatu re. CAN- Coils, B;t
J. Levine, No. 1.
Sykes, Frank L., 14156 Washburn Ave., Detroit 4, Mich. (C) CAN, NFD, PRE-Postage,
covers, llte1·atui·e, revenues, stationery. CAN, NF D- A'mails, bklts, coils. By J .
Levine, No. 1.
Cowell. Cluwles, 4820 Summerdale Ave., Philadelphia 24, Pa. (C) Used a'mails. Used
U. S. plate n,o. si ng les. By Chas. ~Ic Don ough, No. 27.
Fl'les, Herman I., 834 East 156st St., Bronx 55, ~. Y. (C) B.N.A. By J. Levine, No. 1.
Jarrett, F1·ed, 30 Bloor St. W., To1·onto 5, Ont., Can. (DC) B.N.A. By J . Levine, No. 1.
Pitblado, Isaac, c; o Pltblado, Hoskins & Co., Winnipeg, ~Jan., Canada (C) Canadian
revenues and post14;e. By R. P. Ht>dley, No. 164.
Seed, Allen H. Jr., 202 MetJ·,opolltan Bldg .. Min neapolis 2, 1\Hnn. (C) CAN, P R E - used
postage. CAN- Mint postage, a 'mails, bll<s., coils, cancell., covers, li terature,
revenues, stationery. •By R. P. Hedley, No. 164.
Speier, Albert K., 105-05 69th Ave., Forest Hllls. N. Y. (C) Canada, Newfoundland. By
J . Levine, No. 1.
Sullivan, E. H., 211 Cook St., Victoria, B. C., Canada {C) D.N.A., main ly 19th century .
Canada, By Roy Trickey, No. 92.
ADDITIONS TO EXC HANGE RS
McConnell, E. V., 30 Moss St., Victol'ia, •B. C., Canada (CX) CAN, NFD, PRE-PostagE>.
blks, cancel!., covers. varieties. CA~. NFD-A'mails, bklts., revenues.
DeVolpi, Charles. 5048 Victoria Ave., Montreal, Que., Canada (CX) CAN, NFD, PREmint & used postage 1851-1910 mint blks. CAN, NF.D- A'ma lls. CAN- Coils,
pit. nos.
Walton, V. C., 995 St. T~'lwrence Ave., Niagara Falls, Ont., Canada (CX) CAN-Postage,
blks., bklts., coils, proofs and essays.
CORRECTION TO EXCHANGERS
Diekman, C. K., 1743 Avonlea Ave., Bond Hlll. Cinn., Ohio (CX) NFD- A'mails, blks.,
can cel!., covers, pit. nos., stationery.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Lamson, Lt. CommdL Roger W ., 39 Gould Street, Stoneham 80, Mass.
Lldman, David, 200 South 7th Street, St. Louis 2, Mo.
Sollinger, W. C., Box 355, Emlenton, Pa.
Trickey, Roy W., 1400 East 23rd Street, Des Moines 17, Iowa.
Daggett, H. M.. Metcalf Research Labora tory, P rovidence 12, R. I.
Lre. Cheste1· E., 6933 La J olla Blvd., La J olla, Oalif.
Vincent, A. H., 40 Duchastel Ave., Outremont, Que., Canada.
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_Editor, BNA TOl'l().S
Dear Sir:
:.\'lay I submit as a matter of record some additional informat ion pertain ing to th11
new Newfoundland Provisional, which was beau t ifull y illustrated and interestingly
discussed in the May issue of BNA TOPICS. From a friend in Newfoundland with
whom I have corresponded for many years the following facts are obtained. Early in
March, he made the statement that apparently many of the small interior pos t·officl:'s
were receiving l esser numbers of 2c stamps than had been requisitioned, a n d that pos·
sibly a n ew stamp was in the offing. Under date of :.\'la rch 21, I recei ved a cove1· from
him cancelled at Deer Lake. In his letter he stated that he had secured 30 s heets of
the provisional on that day and t hat h is son had secured an additional 6 sheets at Deer
Lake. H e was a lso able to obtain some 200 more such stamps but not in s heet form.
The · following day h e went to Howley but found that postoffice sold out after having
dispensed the 15 sheets received there the previous clay. Nor was he able to obtain
any copies at Comer Bl'Ook. He further states that in two additional towns which he
unfortunately does not designate, he found 15 sheets and 60 sheets r espectively had peen
received but were almost immediately sold out.
The above information is contrary to the statement made in discussing this s tamp
that it was available only at St. Joh ns. The fac t is however that the interior towns
received only a fractional pe1·centage of t he total and that purchase rs in St. Johns ob·
tained, for practical pu rposes almost the entiL·e supply of 500,000.
It is his belief that speculators who did manage to buy comparatively large sup·
plies of this stamp will find th emselves over-loaded and will not be able to sus tain a
12 cent .or 15 cen t figure on th is provisional, and in a more r ecent letter be says t hat
he has been offered full sheets at $4.00. W hether these offers are legitimate or whet he r
they are me re gestures to sound out the possible market., I am u nable to say definitely.
T 1·usting th ese notes w ill clarify in formation regarding th is stamp, I remain,
YOUl'S tru ly,
c. K. DtF.Ii:MA~, #23'!.
·:· - -- ·:·

SALES DEPARTMENT NEWS
H. R. MEYERS, Sales J1.fanager
101 West 60th Street
N. Y. 23, N. Y.

Your Sales Department has a goodly anay of stamps. You will find singles and
blocks, min t and used, coils, stationery, and even a booklet now and then. If you have
never befor e r eceived a BNAPS circui t, just sen d me your request for -<me and very
soon -thereafter, you will receive some books.
'!'hen of course, the only s ou rce of material for the circuit is · fr.om members, so
if you have a ny BNA to dispos e of----<NOW is the time. Books for 120 stamps or 12
covers a1·e .only fie. F ive or mo re are sent postpaid. If you do not have the t ime to
mount you r duplicates, investigate the BNAPS Mou nting Se1·vice. The cost is nom inal.
The Sales Department is not r un on a profit making syst em a n d the charges are very
low. F or in stance, commission on sales is only 8%. Insuran ce rate is only 2% . No
other organi zation we know of offers so m uch for so little. Get .on my mailing list n ow,
and enjoy your membership in BNAPS.

2 RING

NUMtRALS WANTtD!

INSTALLMENT IV
THREE CENT 1868, RED, NO. 24
# 16,
17,
18,
19,
20,
28,
3 1,
37,
38,
48,
49,
50,
59
PLEASE SELL OR EXCHANGE ANY YOU CAN SPARE TO
Box 11 5 , Place D' Armes, Montrea l

·:· - - - - ·:·

RtG. BARRACLOUGH
Box 11 5 , Place D'A rmes, Montreal
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In Canada. the Postmaster General waR
a member of the Executive Council ( thP
provincial cabinet). In Nova Scotia, the
Postmaster General was not a member
of the Council, but administered the pos·
ta l department as a subordinate official,
and the same was true in New Bruns·
wick until 1855, after which time the
head of the department in that provinc('
was always a member of the provincial
gove rnm ent.
The years between 1851 and the con·
federation of the provinces and of their
various postal systems in 1867 saw great
extensions of postal service to meet tbe
g•·owlng n eeds or the country, even
where, as was very often the case, such
new postal facilities involved expend!·
tures gr£'atl y in excess of any t·evenuE.>
that might be expected from them.
In tb£' Province of Canada, the num·
ber of post offices in 1851 was 601. 1n
the first year after the province took
over the system, this was increased to
844, and by 1867, when Confederation
took place, there were 2,333 post officcG
in this province.
In Nova Scotia, the
nu mber or post offices doubled in th e
first four years and more than Quacl·
rupled inside or fifteen years, until at
Conrederar ion It bad reached a total or
630. Similarly, New B•·unswick, which
in 1851 had 100 •·egula1· post offices anti
way offices, had at Confederation 438.
A uniform letter rate of 3d. pe1· half
ounce was adopted to apply between tho
three l>•·ovlnces. This rate was also ef·
fect!ve fo1· letters going to Prince E<l·
ward Island. by agreement with that
government, anrt, so far as Canacl!t was
concemect at least, on letter·s for New·
founrlland also.
Postage stamps, which had been intra·
duced In Great Bl'!tain in 1840, were fot·
the first time issued in Canada for the
pt·epayment or postage in 1851, the
values supplied being 3d., 6d., and 1
shillin g.
A post office money order system was
established In the Pra\'ince of Canada
in February, 1855, originally at 84 of the
principal post offlces, and at an addition·
al 73 offices about three months later.
The amount which could be forwarded
by mon ey order was at first limited to
£10, with a uniform charge of 1 shilling
3d., but shortly afterwards the maxim\lln
was Increased to £25 and the charge p'ut
on a scale eQuivalent to ¥.z o/o. In 1859
a money ordet· exchange with Great
Britain was instituted, for amounts up
to £25 or about $20. Nova Scotia's money
order system dates from the same YE'ar.
However, an exchange of Money Order;;
between Canada and Nova Scotia did not
begin until the lst of January, 1864;

with Prince Edwat·d Island in April,
with Newfoundland the following July,
and with New Brunswick in April, 1865.
~ova Scotia int•·oduced In 1852 a reg·
!stratton system which provided for the
giving of a receipt to the sender of a
. registered article and the taking of :t
receipt on delivery, a fee of six pence
being charged for this service. A similar
registration system came Into operation
in Canada in 1855. Hitherto in Canada
It had been the p1·actlce to keep a record
of letters marked OJ' distinguished as
containing mon('y, on the letter bills
which accompanied the mails, but no
receipts had been given ot· taken, and
little special protE'!ction was actually
afforded such letters. The new Canadian
system p1·ovided considerable more se·
cm·ity, for a small charge of one penny,
and was not confined to money letters.
Under an agreement with the United
States, it was extendert the following
year to letters Ilasslng between that
country and Canada under registration,
with a prepaid charge of three pence In
addition to ordinary postage.
Not long afte1· the provinces took over
their own postal systems in 1851, thE:'
transmission of correspondence began to
be greatly facllitatE.>d by the provision
of railway communication in different
parts of the count1·y. P•·ior to this time.
there were only about sixty-six miles of
railway in the whole of the present Dominion. The first Canadian railway was
constructed in the year 1836, between
Laprairie (across the River St. Lawrence from Montreal) and St. Johns Que.,
with the object of s hortening the journey
between :VIontreal and New York. 'fhis
railway was only sixleen miles long, and
was at tl rst operated by horses, for which
locomotives were substituted in 1837. A
second railway, f•·om Montreal to La·
chine, was opened in 1847, and a third
line to St. Hyacinthe, In 1848. The last·
named was extended In 1851 as far as
the international boundary, to join up
with an Ame•·ican railway which gave
a connection through from Monh·eal to
Portland, Maine. This latter city became
the winter port of the Canadian steamship lines, the operallons of which began
in the winter of 1853.
(7'o 13e C.ontin1terl)
AT YOUR SERVICE
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H. R. HARMER. INc .
P HILATELIC AUCTION£ERS ANO APPRAISERS

ROOSEVELT
AUCTI ONEERS

32 EAST 57TH ST.
NEW YORK 22, N. Y,

XVJl

CLASSIFIED TOPICS
RESERVED FOR MEMBERS OF B. =-<. A. P. S.

Rates 2c per word. 1\II n. 15 words per ad.

Three times at J)l'ice of 2. 500 words

at will $4.00 pa.y111ble in advance. Scott's numbers used unless othenvise specUled.
WANTED-CA~ADIA~ Precancels: DOUBLED AND 1::-.TVEJ;tTED VARIEYI'I ES.
Forward with your price or preference In exchange. Jack Levine. 510 Li berty
Ave., Brooklyn 7, N..;._Y
.:...;..
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- COVERs-Newfoundland Stampless or J'H'e-stamp and any used prior to 1880.
Dan C. Meyerson, 765 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn 13, N. Y.

SASKAT CHEWAN LAW ST AMPS- 1st Printing- 75c, positlon#17- $2; #1.
6, 16, 18- $3; #3, 4, 5, 18. I'll pay yow· price and THEN please either, send me
or tell me where I may try to get photostatic copies of any multiple pieces. I'll
gladly pay all costs. J. Levine, 510 Liberty Ave., Brooklyn 7, N.Y.
SOMEONE must have a pre-stamp cover of Newfoundland that I can use. Just
drop a line to Arthur B. Moll, 1240-72nd St., Brooklyn 28, N. Y.
WANTED- NEWFOUNDLAND ONLY. Wholesale source of supply, also good
singles on 20 day approval. Kenneth Mlnuse, 1236 Grand Concourse, New York
56, N.Y.
CAXADIA~ POSTAL STATIO~RY-IDarly Victorian and later Letter Cards,
Pos t Cards, Wrappers and Early Stamp Embossed Envelopes, Canadian
Revenues and Postag(>. Inquiries invited. B. L. Baulch, 162 Chatham Street,
Brantford, Ontal'io.

WANTED-Newfoundland 5c blue, rouletted Seal. Scott #40. Used Pairs, strips
or blocks. Dan C. Meyerson, 765 Eastet·n Parkway, Brooklyn 13, K Y.
NE\•VFOUN DLAND REVENUES-Let me know whatever you have.
1240-72nd St., Brooldyn 28, N. Y.

A. B . }loll,

CANADIAN SLOGAN8--Covers and 2 x 4's in exchange for a nything or any
year not listed. C. Garrett, Box 512, Cranbrook, B . C.

DISON EXCHANGE & CORRESPOXDENCE CLUB. Organized 1932.' Dues $1.00
a yeat·. Me mbers i n all parts of the World, incl uding :\falta, Cyprus, Uganda, etc.
T ime will prove your collection w ill g row fast with t h is international exchange
a nd by mu tua l agreement with its foreign partners, secu re New Issu es, 1st Day
Cove1·s, etc., at face. Swap used duplicatE's. Application form f1·om Pennsylvanlo.
State Manager,
Char les Cowell, 8 -E· C 4720/ 1, 4820 Summedale Avenue , Philadelphia 24 , Penn.

ARE YOU A DEALER who wouldn' t mind a la rge r clientele}
A RE YO U AN AUCTIONEER who wouldn' t mind mo re buye rs fo r your sales}
ARE YO U A W HOLESALER who wouldn't mind more sour ces of supply and sales)
ARE YO U A COLLECTOR who wouldn' t mind getting items th at seem h a rd to find}

.- TH E N Try a " TOPICS" Ad for Best Results
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CANADA 1927 CONFEDERATIO~
IMPERFS
lc · 2c • 3c · 5c · 12c & 20c S.D.
SUPERB MINT
PAIRS $150.00
BLOCKS $300.00

CANADA OBSOLETE GEORGE VI
BOOKLE'l'S
1937 GEORGE VI
English Ft·ench
1.00
231b 1c, 4 x 6............ .75
.75
232b 2c, 2 x 6............ .75
.75
233a 3c, 2 x 4.............. .75
2.50
231a-3a 1c, 2c, 3c x 4 2.00
1942 ·wAR ISSUE
1.00
250b 2c, 2 x 6 ............ 1.00
1.25
249a-51a 1c, 2c, 3c x 4 1.25
6.50
SPECIAL: All 6 above 6.00

CANADA 1927 HISTORICAL
I:\'IPERFS
5c • 12c - 20c
SUPERB :VIIN1'
PAIRS $75.00
BLOCKS $150.00

NEvYJi'OUNDLAND 2c on 30c
On Sale 8 Days

Blocks 60c

Singles 15c each

OVERPRI~'T

Cornered by Speculators

1,000,000 Issued

Plate Blocks 75c

Sheets of 50 at $7.50

CANADA #256, 13c TANK
SUPIDRB MINT
Pl. Bl. $2
Blk 1.60,
Singles 40c,
COMPLETE SHEETS $17.50
CANADA

BOOKLET

2c CAR?.:f.INE 1912
English, 2 x 6(cat. 3.00) ............ $1.25
With Rate Change O'print...- .....

1.00

Above in French (Scarce) ..........

3.00

All 3 above ......................................

5.00

204 Glenrose Avenue

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
#9a, 4p BLACK IMPERF
Rare and Unpriced in Scott
MINT PAIRS $15.00
Blocks $30.00
NEWFOUNDLAND # 152
9c PUBLICITY
Cat. $1.75
Another stamp cornered by speculators, now cheaper than in 1928.
All :\fint.
Good
$1.00 Fine
$1.10
V. Fine
$1.25 Superb
$1.50
BLOCKS PRO RATA

TORONTO 5, ONT ARlO
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